INTRODUCTION
============

In a recent article, vonHoldt and colleagues ([@R1]) use whole-genome sequence data to address the relationships and evolutionary origins of several North American canid taxa. The authors conclude that two taxa, the red wolf (*Canis rufus*) and the eastern wolf (*Canis lycaon*), are not long-diverged lineages as other researchers have concluded from genetic ([@R2]--[@R7]) and fossil evidence ([@R8], [@R9]) but are, rather, populations resulting from recent admixture between gray wolves (*Canis lupus*) and coyotes (*Canis latrans*). They use this conclusion to argue that endangered species policy should better account for hybridization and admixture. We agree that hybridization and admixture are widespread in the natural world and that the conservation policy needs to be updated to account for this biological reality. However, we strongly disagree with their conclusion that red and eastern wolves are of recent hybrid origin and we conclude that their analysis does not actually test the hypothesis of a recent hybrid origin. Their data are consistent with multiple hypotheses for the origins of red and eastern wolves, including relatively old origins of these taxa. Furthermore, we argue that their data do not support "a lack of unique ancestry in red and eastern wolves" ([@R1]); rather, substantial evidence still supports the conclusion that red and eastern wolves represent genetically distinct taxa among North American canids. Below, we detail this perspective and argue for further analyses that would directly test competing hypotheses for the evolutionary origins of these groups.

REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES
======================

Analysis of whole-genome sequence data necessarily relies on a relatively small number of individual samples that are taken to be representative of larger populations or taxa. In this case, the choice of representative samples is problematic in several respects. First, of the three individuals chosen as representative nonadmixed coyotes, two are from outside the historic range of coyotes. These two individuals, from Alabama and Quebec, are actually from within the historic ranges of red and eastern wolves, respectively. In these regions, hybridization between eastward-expanding coyotes and native canid taxa \[considered to be gray wolves by vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) and red and eastern wolves by others ([@R9]--[@R13])\] following wolf extirpation and European settlement has been well-documented. One of these, the Quebec coyote, has at least 15.8% gray wolf ancestry \[table S2 in the study of vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1])\]. Introgression from eastern or red wolves into the Quebec and Alabama samples was not directly tested because of the previous assumption that red and eastern wolves are admixed themselves. Any hybrid ancestry in these samples used as representative coyotes would confound estimates of admixture in red and eastern wolves.

Second, some analyses in the study of vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) pool two putative eastern wolves from the Algonquin Park region of Ontario, recognized as the best contemporary representation of eastern wolves, with Great Lakes wolves from Minnesota and Isle Royale, despite genetic evidence that supports that Great Lakes wolves are a hybridized population between gray and eastern wolves ([@R14], [@R15]). Analyses where these two very different *Canis* types are grouped together cannot be used to make any conclusions about hybrid ancestry of eastern wolves. Third, Algonquin wolves hybridize with Great Lakes boreal wolves and eastern coyotes to the north and south of Algonquin Park, respectively ([@R15], [@R16]); thus, the uncertain ancestry of the two individuals from Algonquin Park used by vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) questions any conclusions regarding the evolutionary history of eastern wolves ([@R17]).

GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION
=======================

vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) conduct two analyses of differentiation among taxa that do not assume an evolutionary model a priori. First, they calculate *F*~ST~. Here, red wolves exhibit the greatest differentiation from the other groups, which the authors attribute to recent genetic drift in the captive population; but this degree of differentiation is also consistent with an interpretation of red wolves as a distinct evolutionary lineage. The Mexican wolf, which has a similar history of a small captive founder population, is regarded by the authors as "a distinct North American wolf." Second, in the principal components analysis (PCA) of individual samples, Eurasian and North American gray wolves are differentiated from coyotes along PC 1, whereas Great Lakes wolves, eastern wolves, red wolves, and eastern coyotes are differentiated from the other two groups along PC 2. This result does not directly test evolutionary hypotheses, although it is consistent with multiple scenarios, including ancient hybridization or a distinct cladogenic origin for red and eastern wolves, and less consistent with a more recent hybrid origin for these taxa ([@R18]). With the exception of Great Lakes wolves clustering closer to eastern (Algonquin) wolves, the PCA results are quite similar to those of Rutledge *et al.* ([@R15]), which were taken as support for eastern wolves as a distinct taxon, possibly with an ancient hybrid origin ([@R18], [@R19]).

ANALYSIS OF ADMIXTURE
=====================

vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) conducted two tests for admixture: *D*-statistics ([@R20], [@R21]) and G-PhoCS ([@R22]). Both of these tests assume a specific tree structure, in which each group is a distinct lineage. Both of these analyses indicate support for relatively large amounts of shared ancestry and admixture among North American canids. However, a history of admixture implies neither that a taxon's origins trace to a hybridization event nor that a taxon has a "lack of unique ancestry," as the authors conclude. For example, *D*-statistics revealing introgression between Neandertals and Eurasian humans were not interpreted to conclude that Eurasians contained no unique ancestry because they were the product of hybridization between Neandertals and Africans; instead, researchers concluded that introgression occurred between Neandertals and a distinct Eurasian lineage ([@R20]). Analogously, the results presented by vonHoldt *et al.* ([@R1]) are consistent with a relatively old lineage leading to red and/or eastern wolves, predating recent admixture from coyotes or gray wolves, and this is the model assumed in both the *D*-statistics and G-PhoCS analyses \[Fig. 4 in the study of vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1])\].

Nonetheless, it is important to understand when admixture has occurred. G-PhoCs and *D*-statistics provide no information regarding dates of gene flow between lineages \[G-PhoCS assumes a constant rate of migration over the time when the lineages co-occur ([@R22])\]. Haplotype-based analyses may provide an answer to the time scale of admixture among these taxa \[for example, the study of Loh *et al*. ([@R23])\]. Dates of introgression are an important consideration for the conservation of red and eastern wolves because current conservation policies regard recent introgression as being less indicative of a distinct evolutionary lineage, compared with more ancient introgression ([@R24]).

EVIDENCE FOR DISTINCTIVENESS IN RED AND EASTERN WOLVES
======================================================

Contrary to the authors' overall conclusions of a recent and admixed history for red and eastern wolves, the G-PhoCS analysis offered support for a relatively old origin of red wolves as a distinct evolutionary lineage (eastern wolves were not included in this analysis). Divergence time from coyotes (using the California sample) was estimated to be 55,000 to 117,000 years ago, and approximately 40,000 years ago if no subsequent gene flow from coyotes is allowed in the model. It is not possible to directly compare the support for these alternative models using G-PhoCS, but these estimates are older than the authors' estimated divergence time between Eurasian and North American gray wolves \[\~20,000 years ago; fig. S5 in the study of vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1])\] and between Eurasian gray wolves and coyotes (50,800 to 52,100 years ago). Calibration of these divergence times depends on the mutation rate and generation time and is dependent on estimates of effective population size. For instance, the authors assume a 3-year generation time, compared to empirical estimates of 4.7 years for Minnesota wolves ([@R25]), and an effective population size of 45,000 based on the domestic dog literature ([@R26], [@R27]); use of longer generation time or larger effective population size estimates would place the divergence estimates among the different lineages much earlier. All of these estimates indicate that red wolves have experienced significant evolution as a distinct taxon; if they are of hybrid origin, these data are consistent with a relatively old (Pleistocene) age for that admixture event ([@R7]). We suggest that these whole-genome data be used in a model-selection approach to directly test support for alternative evolutionary hypotheses.

The authors also estimate the proportion of unique alleles in North American canids (that is, alleles not found in either reference Eurasian gray wolf or reference coyote samples). Red wolves had an average of 4.41% unique alleles and Algonquin wolves had 3.82%, compared to Great Lakes boreal gray wolves (excluding the Quebec wolf) with fewer unique alleles (3.61%) and North American gray wolves with fewer still (3.30%). The authors state that for red and eastern wolves to be a distinct species, they would expect the proportion of new alleles to be higher than observed, but it is unclear where this expectation originates. Comparison of explicit demographic models is needed to generate quantitative expectations of proportion of unique alleles. Nonetheless, the observed proportions of unique alleles reveal a higher degree of evolutionary distinctiveness in red and eastern wolves relative to other North American canids, a finding that is inconsistent with the hypothesis of recent hybrid origin for these taxa.

HYBRIDIZATION BETWEEN COYOTES AND GRAY WOLVES
=============================================

The hypothesis of a recent hybrid origin for red and eastern wolves requires interbreeding between gray wolves and coyotes. Although gray wolves and coyotes have produced fertile offspring, this has only occurred with limited success by artificial insemination in captivity ([@R28]), and evidence for interbreeding in the wild is limited. vonHoldt *et al.* ([@R1]) suggest that gray wolves would breed naturally with coyotes when wolf population density becomes very low. However, there is no evidence in the Western Great Lakes, where gray wolves and coyotes have coexisted since before European settlement ([@R29], [@R30]), of ongoing or recent hybridization between these two species ([@R31], [@R32]). Other North American canids have undergone severe population bottlenecks, without resulting in hybridization between gray wolves and coyotes, such as the lack of hybridization between coyotes and Mexican wolves ([@R33]).

CONCLUSION
==========

We agree with vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) that genetic data support admixture as part of the evolutionary history of North American canids, and we also agree that endangered species conservation policy needs to account for this biological reality in these and other groups ([@R24], [@R34], [@R35]). However, in contrast to their conclusions, we argue that their data are consistent with multiple evolutionary hypotheses for the origins of red and eastern wolves, including ancient hybridization, but that they do not definitively support a recent origin by hybridization. However, their analyses do not directly test alternative evolutionary models for the origin of red and eastern wolves.

Regardless of the evolutionary details of the origins of red and eastern wolves, the genomic data presented by vonHoldt *et al*. ([@R1]) provide support for the genetic and evolutionary distinctiveness of these taxa. Along with the ecological role of top predators and the benefits they provide to ecosystems through natural regulation, we believe that these genomic data argue for continued recognition of red and eastern wolves as distinct taxa for the purpose of conservation policy.
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